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We hope this issue finds you well and coping during these 
trying times. 2020 will certainly be a year to remember, 
for all the wrong reasons. 

The latest virus to emerge from the continued 
consumption of animals, and our treatment of them 
is Covid-19. We have taken species which would not 
normally share the same area in the natural world and 
lumped them all together, or confined them so they 
are almost immobile. Aside from the fact that industrial 
animal farming operations confine thousands of cows, 
pigs, and chickens into tightly packed facilities where 
they are forced to suffer the most inhumane treatment 
imaginable, factory farming has also given rise to 
countless modern day diseases. 

These diseases can be transmitted via the food itself, but 
also in the water, air, and even in the bodies of farmers, 
farm workers, and their families. The unnatural feeds, 
hormones, and excessive quantities of antibiotics used 
on factory farms put the human population at risk for 
chronic disease, obesity, and drug-resistant bacteria, and 
pose the threat of major zoonotic disease outbreaks.  
Which is exactly what has happened.  

To note just a few mutated illnesses from which humans 
have suffered: Salmonella infection; the plague (which 
still exists and is now treated with antibiotics); emerging 
coronaviruses such as Middle East respiratory syndrome, 
known as camel-flu or MERS; brucellosis (a bacterial 
infection); Lyme disease; the 2009 swine flu pandemic; 
the 1918 flu pandemic, thought to have originated 
in birds, killed millions of people around the world; 
bubonic plague; measles and chicken pox. Others have 
recently emerged: Monkeypox, West Nile encephalitis, 
Legionnaires’ disease and HIV.

Will we learn? Will we choose instead to eat the 2000+ 
edible plants available from our global village? With the 
myriad options for plant based burgers, steaks, nuggets 
and more, will we at last realise that eating animals is not 
only bad for the animals and the planet, but for us? It is 
one thing to choose a diet that will cause heart problems 
and other mostly preventable illness in ourselves, it’s 
another when our decisions lead to pandemics. It’s all too 
easy to blame China, but factory farms, and our treatment 
of animals is appalling the world over, including here in 
South Africa. 

Meat is embedded in our various cultures and personal 
histories, but one can now replicate those memories and 
events using faux options, or start changing traditions 
to embrace compassion and greener living. This could 
be the start of a kinder world, but we all have to make 
it so. There is no ‘someone’ out there. We are all the 
‘someone.’ 

We look forward to embracing change for the better, for 
us all. 

Toni Brockoven
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HUMANE GUIDE & ANIMAL TESTING

2019/2020 IN REVIEW

1. After a decade of BWC fighting  for the ban of 
fireworks, through petitions, letters, articles and 
education, Cape Town chose to not permit public 
designated fireworks areas which, with some 
exceptions of disobedience, resulted in fewer 
fires, traumatised, lost and injured animals and 
human injuries. This is a significant victory for us 
and all organisations working toward this.  

2. After accepting letters from BWC and from 
the many organisations and associations in 
solidarity with our mission to end fireworks, 
the V&A waterfront has committed to offering 
environmentally and more animal-friendly options 
from 2020. Another huge victory.  

3. We launched The Compassionate Kitchen 
cookbook at Wordsworth Seapoint.

4. BWC was part of the working group at SATSA, 
which ultimately offered an excellent tourism 
guide steering visitors away from animal 
interactive/exploitative venues, including animal 
circuses.

5. We featured on eNCA live, to discuss animal 
circuses.  

6. BWC appeared on Carte Blanche, discussing 
veganism during a climate change article. 

7. Working with the Clovelly Country Club to find a 
solution for the local peacocks under threat, we 
featured in several news items on radio and in 
print. This remains a work in progress.   

8. Held weekly educational classes at a local school 
in Dunoon township.  

9. Attended the SAFCEI Policy Conference 2019, 
with brilliant people who are putting Earth and all 
sentient beings at the centre of their work.   

10. Laureen Bertin, our BWC representative in 
Johannesburg, addressed the Miss Earth SA 
contestants during a workshop, on the link 
between women and lab animals, and the impact 
our everyday grooming and clothing choices 
have on the environment.  

11. BWC has a regular stand at a Durban vegan 
market, run by Carol Dillon, where info is shared 
and humane guides, information leaflets, our kid’s 
book, The Five Freedoms and the Magic Minibus, 
and more are on offer.  

12. BWC held two educational workshops at the 
Rainbow Dreams Trust Rotary Camp for refugee 
children and with a group of children who are 
burn victims and HIV+. 

13. We gave a presentation to a group of Westerford 
High School learners after they approached us to 
come and talk about animal rights.

14. We successfully got cruel ‘cat boots’ removed 
from the shelves and stock lists of Plastics Depot 
and Takealot, and also successfully got a ‘cat 
bathing cage’ removed as well. 

15. Our organisation is part of the fight against the 
opening of a new safari park with elephant riding 
planned near the small town of Kleinmond in the 
Western Cape. BWC is registered as an interested 
and affected party. 

16. BWC offered a presentation on ‘Animals as 
Entertainment Through the Ages’, at the Cape 
Town Animal Conference held at UCT.

17. A positive meeting was held with Deputy Consul 
Michel Neto at the Consulate of Brazil, regarding 
the plight of the Amazon. 

18. We gave a presentations to the Cosmetic,Toiletries 
and Fragrances Association in Johannesburg, on 
the history of animal-based cosmetic testing and 
what the procedure is to be audited and listed by 
Beauty Without Cruelty.

19. We met with the office of the Consul of Japan to 
discuss the annual dolphin hunt. 

20. Weekly  BWC animal circus protests started 
in Riviersonderend, and included many 
towns, including Swellendam, Paarl, Ceres, 
Vredendal, and in Cape Town Wynberg, 
Tableview, Parow and Athlone. Close to 200 
people attended the Tableview circus protest.                                                            

A snapshot of our accomplishments and challenges over the past 12 months. Many of these stories are detailed in the 
pages of this magazine.
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Media coverage of protest was good, with 
articles published in in several local papers. There 
is definitely more awareness out there, and the 
public is more understanding of the reasons 
animal circuses are unacceptable.

21. We spoke on Magic 828 radio, and dedicated 
a 4-month radio advert to education promoting 
animal-free circuses.  

22. We were in the Smile radio studio with the owner 
of Mclaren circus, debating the issue on air. 

23. At the Global March for Elephants and Rhino, Mrs 
Lyndith Waller, Prince Buthelezi’s private secretary, 
accepted the handover of a memorandum on his 
behalf. The IFP is, to their knowledge, the only 
mainstream political party that had a section 
dedicated to environmental issues in its 2019 
manifesto. 

24. In conjunction with the march, BWC affiliate 
Voices for African Wildlife visited the Drakenstein 
Lion Park with  60+ township children, who learnt 
about lions and chimpanzees, the problems our 
wild animals are facing and why it’s important 
for all of us to protect our natural heritage. BWC 
covered the costs of travel to and from the park, 
and provided flavoured dairy-free milk for all. 

25. BWC was on air to discuss the appalling state 
of local rivers, which was highlighted during our 
event in July last year. Due to our actions, other 
organisations and individuals whose focus is 
the environment have taken this project to new 
heights.

26. On Issues Of Faith episode 1 of the Kindness 
Project, we were pleased to see our ‘Cape Town 
Unites for Animals’ march for the ban of cosmetic 
testing in 2018 on national TV. 

27. We contacted the new Minister of Environment, 
Ms Barbara Creesy, and the Western Cape 
minister regarding the use of rat poisons and why 
this cruel practice should be banned.

28. We received confirmation from Peter Johnson 
Laboratories that the fur sample we submitted is, 
as we expected, animal fur and not synthetic. Shoe 
Warehouse has confirmed that all stock has been 
removed, and we will have a written commitment 
to staying fur free once a board meeting is 
concluded. The shoes were not correctly labelled 
by the supplier. 

29. During for World Week for Animals in Laboratories 
in April 2019, BWC spent a day at UCT sharing 
information and offering BWC-approved samples 
donated by African Extracts Rooibos.

30. BWC was at Open Streets Cape Town in Bree 
street, handing out animal circus information 
flyers and chalking. Our focus this year was on 
animals in entertainment, but we chalked one 
comment which included a reference to our  www.
humaneguide.co.za. 

31. We attended the annual Blessing of the Animals 
session at St George’s Cathedral, representing all 
animals, but especially rodents and others who 
are used in research, and chalked appropriate 
messages on the steps and pavements outside 
the entrances.

32. By May 2020 we had added another 11 brands to 
the www.humaneguide.co.za  

33. We are still waiting for the Cosmetics Testing Bill 
to be presented, which was due to occur in early 
2020. The original bill presenter retired, voting, 
with a new parliament to set up have hampered 
our efforts. With the Covid-19 pandemic, we 
expect further delays. 

34. We had our logo and name registered. It is no 
longer just trademarked. It is now a legal offense 
to use our logo without written consent.

35. In May 2020, BWC was a co-signatory of an Open 
Letter to the WHO, in light of the COVID-19 
pandemic, authored by The Coalition to Stop 
the Captive Breeding and Keeping of Lions 
and Other Big Cats for Commercial Purposes 
(https://lioncoalition.org/) of which BWC is a 
proud member. Currently, 339 organisations from 
around all the world have signed the Letter.

36. We wrote to the SA Medical Research Council 
enquiring whether they are using non-animal 
methods for CoVID19 research and we received 
a non-answer, which ultimately means they are 
using animals. This is illogical for several reasons.

37. We also followed up with another letter to the 
SAMRC and supplied a list of available non-
animal vaccine reasearch tools which are alreaady 
in use elsewhere in the word.
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HUMANE GUIDE & ANIMAL TESTING
CRITERIA FOR BWC’S HUMANE GUIDE
• We do not accept companies using animal-based data they 

obtained from other companies, or animal testing ‘where 
required by law’, the latter being a convenient loophole for 
so many, especially all the big name brands.

• We do not look at country of origin, fair-trade, organic, 
natural or manmade ingredients, alcohol, or ingredients 
such as Sodium laureth sulfate, palm oil or anything else. We 
have the strictest criteria in the world, with respect to the 
non-animal testing criteria and we expect consumers to read 
labels to avoid those things mentioned with which they take 
issue.

• Also to clarify, it is understood, internationally, that ‘cruelty-
free’ (a term we don’t use), refers to animal testing, and 
‘vegan’ refers to no animal ingredients. The over 100 brands 
listed on www.humaneguide.co.za are clearly marked which 
are entirely plant-based or are vegetarian and several of the 
brands offer vegetarian, but mostly plant-based products. 
The vegetarian brands listed remain listed as per the 
contractual obligations made in the past.

There is NO CHARGE for any part of the process or for the 
use of the trademarked logo, if approved. Not all brands 
have added the logo to their labels, so we recommend 
using the guide. BWC’s humane criteria are as follows:

1. ASSURANCES: As virtually all substances have been tested 
on animals at some time, BWC requires companies to initiate 
a self-imposed fixed cut-off date with regard to the use of 
animal-tested ingredients, which is at least five years before 
the date of application (now 2013) and the company must 
guarantee that the chosen date will be strictly adhered to 
in the future. Failure to comply with the fixed cut-off date 
will result in immediate removal from the BWC-approved 
product guide.

2. Products may not contain animal ingredients or by-products. 
BWC can suggest alternatives to such ingredients. (This 
took effect April 2018 – previously, vegetarian ingredients 
such as dairy-based lactose or bee products were previously 
permitted as they are by Leaping Bunny, the accepted 
international standard).

3. Written assurances must be obtained from ingredient supply 
companies, that individual ingredients supplied to the 
company have not been tested (by them) on animals after 
the cut-off date. The only raw ingredients that don’t need 
such assurance are those that are obtained directly from the 
farm, such as herbs, plants, flowers etc. If these have been 
changed through any pharmaceutical or other process, 
assurances must be supplied.

4. Parent companies and their subsidiaries too, must comply 
with these testing criteria.

Why should cosmetic animal-testing 
be banned in South Africa?

1. Alternative tests tend to be faster, more 
accurate and cheaper than animal tests.

2. South African consumers support it – 
in a study, over 89% of respondents 
supported banning cosmetic animal 
testing and to date almost 45,000 
South Africans have signed the Cruelty 
Free International and The Body Shop 
petition to ban it globally.

3. Over 100 companies in South Africa – 
including Woolworths – are certified in 
the Beauty Without Cruelty Humane 
Guide as non-animal testing businesses.

4. Cosmetics companies have thrived in 
the post-cosmetic testing era of the EU 
and elsewhere!

5. South Africa should lead the way on the 
continent.

We couldn’t 
save him.
But with 
your help, 
we can 
save others 
like him.

www.humaneguide.co.za

Use the BWC 
Humane Guide 
for 120+ proven 
‘cruelty-free’ 
grooming and 
cleaning brands.
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The word “vivisection,” or animal experimentation, 
does not begin to describe how hundreds of millions of 
animals are used in science every year, let alone capture 
the physical pain, deprivation and emotional distress 
experienced by animals who are cut up, poisoned, 
burned, irradiated, gassed, shocked, dismembered 
or genetically designed to suffer. Nor does it reflect 
the tragedy of each individual life—however short 
and brutal—caged in an artificial environment which 
deprives them of experiencing life as nature intended.

Millions of animals—primates, dogs and cats, rats and 
mice, rabbits, pigs, horses, birds, reptiles, amphibians, 
fish, and yes, guinea pigs—are sacrificed as a result of 
animal experimentation. They are used in basic and 
applied research, for the safety testing of products, to 
be bred or harvested from the wild to be killed and cut 
up for dissection, and as living factories of byproducts 
to be used as ingredients in drugs or laboratory 
experiments.

NAVS opposes the use of animals in scientific 
research and product testing for both ethical and 
scientific reasons. Animal experimentation is cruel. It 
is an outdated and inadequate methodology that can 
produce invalid, often misleading results. It wastes 
money and resources and sidetracks meaningful 
scientific progress.

The practice of animal experimentation has been 
debated for centuries—seemingly pitting the pursuit of 
knowledge and human health against compassion for 
animals. Society has allowed animal experimentation 
because people have been convinced that it was a 

“necessary evil,” and that it was the only way to find 
cures for human diseases and to make drugs, cosmetics 
and other products safe. Secrecy and security have 
ensured that people are unaware of what happens 
behind the laboratory doors or wrongly trust that the 
laws intended to prohibit cruelty to animals include 
protection for animals used in research.

Defenders of animal experimentation argue that 
nonhuman animals are enough like humans to make 
them scientifically adequate models of human diseases 
or to test treatments or the safety of products.  

They also contend that other species are different 
enough from people to make it ethically acceptable to 
use them in experiments.

NAVS argues that it is the way that humans and 
nonhuman animals are similar that provides the basis 
for the ethical objection to animal experimentation. 
Perhaps the English philosopher, Jeremy Bentham, 
said it best when he asked, “The question is not, can 
they reason? Nor, can they talk?  But can they suffer?”

There is little doubt that some breakthroughs in the 
past were made as a result of animal experimentation; 
but the questions being asked of science today are 
more complex and society has grown in its respect 
and appreciation for other sentient creatures, due in 
large part to studies of their behavior and intelligence. 
Sophisticated technologies available today and under 
development promise new and better avenues for 
investigation. Many of these approaches offer human 
relevance and insight in ways that animal models have 
not, and cannot, provide.

The Cruelty and Waste of Animal Experimentation
Extract from the UK-based National Anti-Vivisection Society (NAVS) website

GET INSTANT ACCESS TO THE 
HUMANE GUIDE WHILE YOU SHOP!
This beautifully crafted keyring will let you browse the most up-to-
date www.humaneguide.co.za whether at home or out shopping.  
Donate R100 or more to BWC and send POP to toni@bwcsa.co.za 
along with your name and postal address. Also makes a great gift 
for a family member or friend! See page 17 for our SnapScan or bank 
details.
YOUR INVALUABLE SUPPORT MEANS WE CAN CONTINUE TO FIGHT 
ANIMAL EXPLOITATION THROUGH ADVOCACY AND EDUCATION.
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BWC would be remiss in not stating how proud we are to 
be associated with Fur Free SA for several years now, and 
working together with the tireless campaigner behind it, 
Emy Wilhelm, who has made it her life’s mission to focus 
on, and fight for, fur-bearing animals.

In 2015, Dr Margaret (Emy) Wilhelm was charged with ‘malicious 
damage to property’ for allegedly placing an anti-fur sticker on 
Erich Fischer Furriers window. Dr Wilhelm was found guilty, and 
now has a criminal record for showing compassion and exposing 
the cruelty in the fur trade. 

Investec Ltd is the landlord of the notorious fur shop ERICH 
FISCHER FURRIERS, which is based in Johannesburg. Given 
its various animal conservation projects one would think that 
Investec cares about the wellbeing and preservation of animals. 
Despite on-going public protest and direct communication with 
Investec, this corporate refuses to take a moral stand against the 
fur industry and ban the sale of fur on its properties. Investec was 
given a dossier with the facts about the fur industry but dismissed 
this document, arguing that as long as an activity is legal, Investec 
does NOT judge the ethics of its tenants. 

Several years ago, Carte Blanche interviewed 
a the owner of Erich Fischer Furriers regarding 
subjecting wild animals to factory farming, as well 
as the prolonged terror and suffering induced by 
trapping. Fischer ensured on air that he would 
provide proof of how humane his supply chain is. 
To date, this has not materialised. No guesses why.

Numerous designers, luxury brands and retailers 
have now stopped using genuine fur in their 
garments. Austria, the United Kingdom, and 
Croatia have full bans, the Netherlands has a 
ban on fox and chinchilla farming, and over 60 
countries have banned certain types of traps. 
Israel has a bill pending which would outlaw the 
importation, exportation, and sale of fur within 
its country lines, excluding shtreimels. Many 
countries have extremely vague labelling laws, 
meaning that items containing dog and cat fur are 
often deliberately mislabelled as faux fur, or under 
exotic sounding names.

These days it is easy to look glamourous and 
gorgeous without causing harm or suffering 
to another being. If you won’t wear your own 
companion cat or dog, why wear anyone else? Fur 
is now seen as the uniform of the psychopath.

It is shameful at best, that companies such as 
landlords and tenants hide behind ‘it is legal’, so 
they can continue what is morally abhorrent in 
their quest for filthy lucre.

FUR FREE CAMPAIGN
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The ugly facts 
of fur farming

In May 2019, we approached a shoe chain regarding 
what we supected was real fur trim on a line of shoes. 
We are grateful to the area manager and the owner 
for being decisive in offering for a pair to be sent for 
testing and that as soon as lab results confirmed a 
positive result, all stock would be removed. 

Nowhere on these shoes did the original supplier 
labelling show anything of animal origin, and we 
believe this to be deliberate mislabelling. Tests 
confirmed that this was real fur, but the species 
was impossible to determine due to the chemical 
processes used in its manufacture.

If you’re not sure if an item uses real or fake fur, don’t 
buy it! If you’re convinced the fur is real, please contact 
us and we’ll investigate.

BWC participated in  a peaceful protest at the 
Musgrave Centre in Durban, against Manock Naturals, 
a shop that unashamedly sells fur and ‘exotic leather’. 

The globalization of the fur trade has made it 
impossible to know where fur products come 
from. Skins move through international auction 
houses and are purchased and distributed to 
manufacturers around the world, and finished 
goods are often exported. Even if a fur garment’s 
label says that it was made in a European country, 
the animals were likely raised and slaughtered 
elsewhere – often on a Chinese fur farm, where 
there are no penalties for abusing animals. 

Deliberate mislabelling by suppliers confirms that 
so-called rabbit fur can be cat fur, often skinned 
when still alive. Regardless of the species, 85% 
of the fur industry’s skins come from animals 
raised in fur factory farms. These farms can hold 
thousands of animals, and their farming practices 
are remarkably uniform around the globe. As with 
other intensive confinement animal farms, the 
methods used in fur factory farms are designed 
to maximize profits, always at the expense of the 
animals.

The United Nations reports that at least 1 billion 
rabbits are killed each year for their fur, which is 
used in clothing, as lures in fly fishing, and for 
trim on craft items and accessories. 

Investigation of rabbit fur farms and a slaughter-
house in China found rabbits forced to live in 
cramped, filthy cages, unable to move except a 
few steps back and forward. Because fur farmers 
care only about preserving the quality of the fur, 
they use slaughter methods that keep the pelts 
intact but that can result in extreme suffering for 
the animals. Animals have rods forced into their 
mouths or anuses and are painfully electrocuted. 
Some are poisoned with strychnine, which 
suffocates them by paralyzing their muscles with 
painful, rigid cramps. Gassing, decompression 
chambers, and neck-breaking are other common 
slaughter methods on fur factory farms.

Contrary to fur-industry propaganda, fur 
production destroys the environment. The 
amount of energy needed to produce a real 
fur coat from ranch-raised animal skins is 
approximately 20 times that needed to produce 
a fake fur garment. Nor is fur biodegradable, 
thanks to the chemical treatment applied to stop 
the fur from rotting. The process of using these 
toxic chemicals is also dangerous because it can 
cause water contamination.

Please take note – 
‘fake fur’ is not always fake!
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EDUCATION & OUTREACH 
BWC believes that childhood education is key to 
developing an empathy for all animals. Our message is 
tailored for age-appropriateness and we read, sing, and 
play act with learners across all grades. We encourage a 
hands-on interactive approach and get children to mess 
with clay, colour in or fill in word balloons to make a story. 
We all have fun while we plant the kernel of compassion 
for all lives. They will apply what they can, at their age, to 
living more kindly.  

Left.: BWC’s Toni Brockhoven and Petro Diamant (at the 
back of the classroom) join in the fun while a teacher leads 
the class in a song.

Below left.: We work through the Five Freedoms in various 
ways, including with the comic-style book ‘The Five 
Freedoms and the Magic Minibus’ which BWC published 
in 2018.

Above! The Westerford High School Animal Rights 
group invited BWC to speak to them recently. You are 
welcome to invite us to your school, group or club, for a 
complimentary interactive talk.

Our Voices for African Wildlife affiliate, Kenesias (Kenny) 
Dambakurima (pictured below in the red cap), has been 
active in his community in the Strand, with regular street 
and beach clean-ups by a youth group, and has initiated 
fruit tree planting in the neighbourhood, as our living 
conditions/surroundings have a direct impact on our 
world view and on the animals who share our spaces. 

Kenny says: “Most of my fellow black Africans – the 
major stakeholders of this land – believe that, by 
littering our streets, inside of public transport like trains 
and buses, they are actually creating employment. 
Some believe that it’s not the responsibility of children 
or anyone except the municipality workers to clean up 
the streets, beaches, trains etc. This way of thinking 
must be changed!”
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SPREADING KINDNESS AT THE DREAMS 
TRUST ROTARY CAMP
BWC spent time at the Rainbow Dreams Trust Rotary Camp 
which hosted 30 refugee children. There was also a session a 
month later with a group of children who were  burn victims or 
HIV+. We discussed the reason why ALL animals matter and 
the concept of animal sentience. We focussed on the plight of 
the rhino and there was a vigorous Q&A session. Afterwards, 
the children enjoyed digging in to make clay rhinos. 

Pictured above: Heather Howe, BWC’s Education Officer,  
looks on while the children get down to modelling their clay 
rhinos.

Rightt: Note the tiny bird who feeds off parasites on the rhino 
to show symbiosis. 

Teaching children to be KINDER to animals TODAY
is our only hope for a KINDER world TOMORROW
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As of February 2019, no fewer than 53 countries have 
said no to animals in circuses, in some fashion or form. 
There is definitely more awareness out there, and the 
public is more understanding of the reasons why animal 
circuses are unacceptable. 

As the travelling circus entered into the Western Cape, 
weekly BWC protests started in Riviersonderend, and 
included many towns, but not limited to Swellendam, 
Villiersdorp, Paarl, Ceres, Vredendal, and arriving in Cape 
Town were met with organised protests in Wynberg, 
Tableview, Parow and  Athlone. 

BWC spoke on Magic 828, and dedicated a four-month 
educational radio advert promoting animal-free circuses. 
We were also in the Smile 90.4FM studio debating the 
issue with the owner of Mclaren circus, the only surviving 
travelling animal circus in South Africa. Media coverage 
of our protests saw inserts in several local papers. 

Namibia thwarts plans for a touring animal 
circus in their country
BWC had been in contact with the Namibian ministers 
and state vet since February 2019 as soon as the planned 
tour by the Mclaren circus was made known. Our thanks 
to the Minister of Environment and Tourism, Mr Romeo 
Muyunda, and the Deputy Minister in Namibia, for 
confirming the truth that the circus, despite their claims 
to the contrary, had never applied for permits to travel 
across the border. They applied for an exemption for 
permits, which was denied. The ministers spoken with 
confirmed they would also like to see Namibia as the 
first African country to ban circus animals.

Muyunda added that “to grant permits to a circus with 
animals will harm Namibia’s good international image 
as an environmentally conscious country”. Deputy 
Minister of National Planning, Mr Piet van der Walt, told 
Republikein that in his personal capacity, he will throw 

his weight behind the animal rights group Namibians 
Against Animals in Circuses. “I support the campaign 
that Namibia becomes the first country in Africa to ban 
animals in circuses. I also provide advice to Namibians 
Against Animals in Circuses on how to bring this issue to 
the attention of the Namibian government,” he said.

As part of the Namibians Against Circus Animals working 
group, BWC will be working towards making this a reality.

ANIMAL AS ENTERTAINMENT

Close to 200 people attended the Tableview animal circus protest in April 2019. 

PROTESTING ANIMAL CIRCUSES – THE FIGHT CONTINUES

The idea that it is acceptable to see animals caged 
for a fleeting moment, and then we go on with our 
lives, is unacceptable, especially with all the film, 
online videos and books at our disposal.

Recently we asked a group of 8-year-olds if they’d 
seen a real lion – they ALL had – on TV. It was clearly 
quite normal, no one expressed a wish to be up 
close and personal.

Please support sanctuaries and safari operations 
which are strictly animal/human interaction free, 
and circuses and other attractions which use human 
acts. You get to go home afterwards, they do not. 
And when it comes to cuddling, walking or posing 
with wild animals, you ARE ensuring them becoming 
a literal target for hunters.
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WILDLIFE – DON’T TOUCH!
We are proud to have been part of the Southern 
Africa Tourism Services Association (SATSA)
workshops around this issue, which has borne fruit 
on behalf of the animals of South Africa.

Guidelines have been released and these provide 
information for (not) interacting with captive 
wild animals. The guidelines recommend that 
the tourism trade and tourists themselves avoid 
establishments that:

• Allow touching/petting of wild infant animals

• Allow touching/petting of predators or cetaceans

• Allow walking with predators or elephants

• Allow riding of any wild animal

• Offer animal shows or performances (so this 
would include a circus or marine park with live 
animal displays/performances). 

QUESTIONABLE MARKETING – USING 
DOLPHINS TO SELL A PRODUCT 

CGI or not, perpetuating the idea that dolphins are 
here for human entertainment is irresponsible at best. 
The Flying Fish advert shows someone skiing, pulled 
by dolphins. The decision by someone in the marketing 
department to use dolphins in an advert, when issues 
like SeaWorld and the use of cetaceans as entertainment 
is being denounced worldwide, was to say the least, 
uninformed and irresponsible.

Keeping marine mammals captive, whether captured 
from the wild or bred in captivity, causes immense 
suffering – from capture, to transport, to a lifelong 
existence in small barren tanks. Wild cetaceans can travel 
up to 160kms a day, achieve speeds of almost 50kms an 
hour, and dive hundreds of km deep. Even in the largest 
facilities, they have less than 0.0001% (one millionth) of 
their natural habitat range. Captive marine mammals 
suffer from a huge range of health problems, including 
extreme stress, neurotic behaviours and abnormal levels 
of aggression. Bottlenose dolphins are six times more 
likely to die immediately after capture from the wild and 
transfer between facilities.

It doesn’t matter that these images were mede using 
CGI, the advert perpetuates the notion that dolphins 
are here as human entertainment. If you want to know 
why this is unacceptable, please watch THE COVE  (free 
online) as a start.  This is the second time dolphins have 
been used in adverts for Flying Fish.

WORKING GROUPS / COALITIONS / 
FORUMS 
BWC works with several groups in matters of domestic 
animal welfare, wild animal exploitation, including but 
not limited to lion bones, leopard quotas and hunting, 
fur, the use of animals in medical research and more. 

We continue to deal with daily queries regarding all 
manner of animal exploitation, creating awareness, 
education, outreach, and working towards a cage free 
world.

DID YOU KNOW? BEAUTY WITHOUT CRUELTY TURNS 45 YEARS OLD THIS YEAR! 
BWC was established in South Africa in 1975. The focus was on cosmetic testing, fur and ivory, and all contact was 
face-to-face, cold calling and letters. We have an easier time of it now, with the benefit of social media, and the issues 
have grown to include animal exploitation in all its guises. The humane guide remains free of charge to consumer and 
company alike, now with 120+ brands, which have proven their no animal testing claims, listed. With the indispensable 
aid of public support, we thank you for your contributions great and small, which allow us to work for the benefit of 
animals of the air, land and sea, on your behalf. Your continued faith in us, and your generosity, will allow us to continue. 
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Just before lockdown, we marched to 
Parliament against the horrors of Live 
Export; at that time, in protest of the 
impending shipping of 70,000 sheep 
from East London to the Middle East. 
A decision to ban this right now is 
imperative, not only because of the 
abject cruelty involved, but because 
the chances of another pandemic are 
a reality we cannot afford to ignore. 
We continue to see and utilise 
animals as mere commodities for 
financial gain, at our peril.

Encouraging farmers to instead grow 
vegetables would be an excellent 
first step, especially in a water-scarce 
country such as ours, as animal 
farming uses exceptionally large 
amounts of water, including that 
which is washed down the drain at 
abattoirs. Eating more vegetables 
would ease the myriad of diet-related 
health issues from which many 
South Africans suffer, save water, 
the environment and potentially 
halt the next phase of diseases 
that are guaranteed to follow if we 
don’t make immediate changes. The 
march received national television 
coverage, creating awareness of the 
inherent suffering of the animals on 
board these ‘ships of death’.

Legal and religious arguments
The growth and ongoing sustain-
ability of South Africa’s agricultural 
sector should not be premised on 
practices which are irreconcilable 
with the principles of our constitution, 
and with the findings of our courts. 
(In theory) industry practices shall 
comply at all times with the provisions 
of S2(1) of the Animals Protection Act 
71 of 1962. Live animal exports may 
be a profitable business, but less so 
than the exportation of processed 
meats.

While BWC denounces the use of 
consumption of any and all animals, 
we recognise that the sheep will die. 
That is a given. Therefore, in the 
case of animals shipped to Kuwait, 
we have suggested that the sheep 
should be killed on South African 
soil, according to the prescribed 
halaal requirements at an export 
abattoir.

The 2019 policy statement of the 
Livestock Welfare Coordinating 
Committee, which includes in its 
signatories the Department of Land 
Reform and Agriculture and the 
Gauteng Department: Agriculture 
and Rural Development, as well 
as the farming representation and 

veterinarian bodies, states: “There 
is voluminous supportive evidence 
available to show that transporting 
livestock by sea is inherently 
dangerous to animal welfare and 
must therefore not be allowed.  The 
international reputation of South 
Africa will be enhanced if we take 
a principled position against this 
inhumane and unacceptable practice. 
We therefore strongly recommend 
that further exports of live animals for 
the purpose of slaughter no longer 
be allowed and that a formal ban on 
this practice be instituted.”  

The Muslim Judical Council Halaal 
Trust’s Shaykh Achmat Sedick has 
spoken out against the live export 
of sheep, questioning how the 
SA Government could permit the 
shipping of tens of thousands of 
animals to the Middle East. These 
animals will not have had ‘tay-yib’ 
which means ‘wholesome and 
humane treatment’. Halaal restrictions 
include providing rest, fresh food 
and water to the animal. Meat from 
animals who have been subjected 
to cruelty is considered by Islam as 
‘haram’ – impure and unlawful to eat.  
Dr Abdul Rahman and Prof Hassan 
Aidaros, Members OIE Working Group 
on Animal Welfare concur, and in a 
paper in 2011 stated that “all the 
Islamic laws on the treatment of 
animals, including the method of 
slaughter, are based on compassion, 
fellow-feeling and benevolence.”  

We know that, like the supposed 
‘humane slaughter’ of all animals, 
this is a lesson in futility, as animals 
are well aware of their impending 
fate through the sounds, smell and 
sight of their companions in the 
queue ahead, at the abattoir.

74 000+ South Africans pledged 
their support to repeated calls that 
the proposed shipment of live farm 
animals be halted. We have called 
on the Department to act decisively 
in this regard, and call an immediate 
moratorium on live farm animal 
export. 

PROTESTS & MARCHES

THE CASE AGAINST LIVE EXPORT
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WATERFRONT FIREWORKS – ENDING 
WITH A BANG?
We are grateful that the City of Cape Town, because of the 
costs coupled with growing resentment towards fireworks 
by the general public, disallowed any public spaces for the 
discharging of fireworks in the region during 2019. The 
exception was the V&A Waterfront, for which the City had 
already approved its New Year’s fireworks display. However, 
they have promised to reconsider hosting alternative options 
(such as laser shows) going forward. BWC and supporters 
met with Waterfront representatives to hand over a letter 
signed by various organisations to thank them and make 
good on their commitment. Alderman JP Smith arrived in 
support of our initiative and our mini demonstration ended 
on a positive note. We look forward to future festivities 
without fireworks.

CAPE TOWN UNITES FOR ANIMALS
On 6 April 2019 and in conjunction with the Global 
March for Elephants and Rhinos (and Lions), BWC, 
together with a number of other organisations and 
members of the general public, took part in a march to 
Parliament to deliver a memorandum requesting that 
the government amends its policies and takes steps to 
protect our wildlife and environment. 

Mrs Lyndith Waller, Prince Buthelezi’s private secretary, 
accepted the handover of a memorandum on behalf 
of the Inkhata Freedom Party. The IFP is, to their 
knowledge, the only mainstream political party that 
had a section dedicated to environmental issues in its 
2019 manifesto. Some 200 people attended the march 
and over 100 local organisations were signatories to 
the memorandum. 

It was brought to our attention that ‘cat boots’ were 
being sold by Plastics Depot and Takealot and both 
were approached to immediately discontue their sale. 

The so called anti-scratch boots are extremely cruel 
devices, reminiscent of thumb screw torture devices, 
which date back to 17th century. These hard, plastic 
tubes are to be tightened over a cats paws, using a 
screw device, rendering the cats immobile, therefore 
unable to walk, escape, use a litter tray and a horrifically 
stressful apparatus to be used on any animal for the 
purpose of supposedly stopping cats from scratching 
furniture. These terrible devices are freely available 
from plastics stores, and we would like to point 
out that these products are in contravention of the 
Animal Protection Act 71 of 1962 which prohibits the 
attachment of any equipment to an animal which will 
cause distress.  

While Takealot did a press release confirming the 
immediate removal of this product from their on-line 
store, Plastics Depot required a second personal visit 
to take action. We have now confirmed  they have 
removed all ‘cat boot’ stock from all stores, and will no 
longer supply or sell them.

GIVING  CRUEL ‘CAT BOOTS’ 
THE BOOT
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FACT: While much of the ‘slash and burn’ clearing of 
the Amazon forest is for cattle ranching, Brazil is the 
also the world’s top exporter of soybeans, but only 
a fraction of those crops actually winds up on the 
dinner table. According to Global Forest Atlas, 80% 
of all soybeans coming from the Amazon are turned 
into high-protein animal feed. Go vegan!

ANIMALS & THE ENVIRONMENT 

Nearly 40,000 fires are incinerating Brazil’s Amazon 
rainforest, the latest outbreak in an overactive fire 
season that has charred 1,330 square miles (2,927 
square km) of the rainforest this year. 

These Amazonian wildfires are a human-made disaster, 
set by loggers and cattle ranchers who use a “slash 
and burn” method to clear land. Feeding off very dry 
conditions, some of those fires have spread out of 
control.

Extract from an article by Catesby Holmes
earthsky.org – August 27, 2019

BWC had a positive meeting with Deputy Consul Michel 
Neto at the Consulate of Brazil, regarding the plight of 
the Amazon. While diplomats have to retain a sense of 
neutrality, our conversation was sincere and empathetic. 

The decimating of the Amazon is a threat to both the 
indigenous people and fauna of the forest and ultimately 
also the planet. Over a million species of plants and 
animals are known to live in the Amazon, and many 
millions of species are unclassified or unknown. With 
rapid deforestation, the habitats of many animals and 
plants are under threat, some species may face extinction 
and deforestation reduces the gene pool; there is less of 
the genetic variation needed to adapt to climate change 
in the future. 

We recognize the need to ensure a livelihood for 
Brazilians, but at what price? At the Convention on 
Biological Diversity’s 9th Conference, 67 ministers signed 
up to help achieve zero net deforestation by 2020.

DESTRUCTION OF THE AMAZON

RAT POISONS ARE KILLING WILDLIFE
We have contacted the new Minister of Environment, 
Barbara Creesy, and the Western Cape minister regarding 
the use of rat poison.  WHY are cruel rat poisons, which 
also affect other species, still being used, when we know 
that in many environments simply encouraging birds 
of prey will not only keep rat populations in check, but 
restore some balance to our ecosystems? 

Barn owls are rats’ natural predators. They are known to 
catch approximately 2000 rodents per year. One family 
of owls can feed on 15 mice/rats a night, which means 
almost 5500 rodents annually! Nest boxes are simply 
mounted about 4.5 metres from the ground.

DON’T USE INHUMANE GLUE TRAPS
Glue traps are NEVER acceptable. As animals struggle on 
glue traps, patches of skin, fur, and feathers are torn off. 
Some even chew off their limbs in an attempt to escape, 
while those whose faces become stuck in the glue 
can take hours to suffocate. Consumers are generally 
directed to throw trapped but living animals into the 
trash along with the trap, leaving them to suffer for days 
until they die from starvation or dehydration. Glue traps 
are indiscriminate, but even if the intended victim is a 
rat, who has no protection under the law, other small 
creatures (birds for example) can also fall victim to these 
cruel devices. There are kinder options, easy to make 
or available to buy online or from hardware stores, to 
capture and relocate unwanted guests, or use essential 
oils like peppermint which will deter them. 
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FOOD, GLORIOUS (& KIND) FOOD

FANCY TOASTED CHEEZ 
A Croque Monsieur is a French toasted cheez, as only the French 
know how to turn something simple into a feast. 

Per person: 

Two slices of bread of choice, spread with (preferably Dijon) mustard, 
but use what you have. 

Slather both slices with thick white sauce or cheez sauce. *Béchamel 
(white sauce) means you need less cheez. 

Top ONE slice with cheez of choice, sliced Fry’s Family food polony - 
and optional but recommended, splash with Woollies smoke essence. 

Put the second slice, topping side UP, onto the polony slice, add a 
little extra cheez to the top

Airfry (best) or bake until bubbling.

BECHAMEL SAUCE

3 Tbs Olive Oil

2 Tbs stoneground cake flour 

2 Cups dairy-free milk of choice 

Salt and white pepper to taste 

Heat the oil, add the flour and stir or whisk vigorously.  Add the milk 
all at once and continue to stir and whisk (you can alternate between a 
wooden spoon and a whisk) and allow the sauce to gradually thicken. 
When you’ve reached the desired thickness - the sauce will continue 
to thicken as it cools - remove from the heat, and season. 

OPTIONAL: You can add ¾ cup dairy free cheez of choice, you may 
need to thin slightly with dairy free milk. 

CASHEW CHOCOLATE 
CHIA PUDDING 
The sweetness comes from dates. 

¾ cup of cashews

3 cups of unsweetened dairy free milk

1 cup of dates

2 heaped tsp Dutch cocoa (it’s the strongest 
in flavour, so you may need more) 

1 tsp of good salt

1 tsp cinnamon. 

Put the lot in a strong blender and let stand 
for 30 min or so. Blend, blend, blend. 

Then add 1/2 cup chia seeds. Stir and pour 
into a container to thicken.  

Layer with a Tbs maple syrup and coconut 
cream, or a vanilla pudding or mousse of 
choice (homemade or purchased) which 
would be a nice foil.  

This would be perfect as a breakfast smoothie 
bowl, topped with seeds, sliced banana, nuts 
and berries.  

Adapted from a Bon Appetit recipe.
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CORN ICE CREAM 
This recipe goes back to the early 1900s in Mexico. 

It sounds strange but it is really delicious and easy. 

1 cup frozen or fresh corn kernels 

2 cups dairy free milk of choice 

½ cup raw sugar

¼ cup coconut oil

2 cups soaked, drained and rinsed cashews 

Place all ingredients in a pot and simmer until the sugar 
is dissolved. Add vanilla extract or a flavour of choice. 

Allow to cool and transfer to a blender the blend blend 
blend until perfectly smmoth. Make in an ice cream 
maker, or pop into the freezer and stir every hour until 
firmly set. 

RICE BALLS
3 cups cooked short-grain rice of choice, left in the fridge 
overnight. Add to the rice:

1Tbs Ina Paarman Rosemary and Olive seasoning (or of 
choice) 

1 cup of cooked vegetables of choice (corn, pea, 
chopped broccoli, diced red pepper 

½ cup nutritional yeast flakes

1 tsp freshly ground black pepper

Generous ½ cup grated cheez of choice, optional

2 Tbs pine nuts, for an ‘oooh that’s interesting’ or nibbed 
almonds

Mix well, roll into balls, crumb and deep fry. The rice is 
sticky enough to cling to the crumb. Use chickpea flour 
to roll in, if you prefer.

EASY CINNAMON DOUGHNUTS
Serve with corn ice cream or just enjoy by themselves 
with a cup of tea or coffee.

¼ cup vegan margarine (Flora V, Canola V)

½ cup dairy free milk

2 Tbs sunflower oil

2 cups stoneground, unbleached cake flour

½ cup raw sugar

1 teaspoon baking powder

1tsp cinnamon

½ teaspoon salt

Cinnamon sugar

Melt the marg in the milk and oil. Whisk the dry ingredients 
together. Combine gradually until a thick dough forms. 
Form golf ball sized balls, deep fry and drain. Roll in a 
generous cinnamon sugar mix while still warm. 

“When you truly understand 
that your food choices are 
powerful and life-affirming, 

you can exercise control and 
restraint without deprivation.” 

Marlene Adlemann
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“This new edition is an essential cookery book for the vegan 
kitchen – tempting with a range of delicious, simple-to-
make, nutritional dishes for every occasion, from imaginative 
starters, sauces and mains to wholesome breads, pastries, 
desserts and potjies. Putting compassionate cuisine on 
her table, Toni Brockhoven’s handy guide to plant-based 
recipes takes vegan cooks through each recipe step-by-
step with easy-to-follow cooking methods that are big on 
flavour and promote the creed of Living Without Cruelty in 
a most practical way.” 

Graham Howe is a well-known gourmet travel writer based in 
Cape Town. One of South Africa’s most experienced lifestyle 
journalists, he has contributed hundreds of food, wine and 
travel features to South African and British publications over 
the last 25 years.

Get yours for only R200, including counte-to-counter postage. Order from toni@bwcsa.co.za with POP and 
address, with COOKBOOK in the subject line. Use the snapscan below for quick payment, or use www.bwcsa.
co.za/donate for other payment options. This also makes a great gift!

THE COMPASSIONATE KITCHEN 
COOKBOOK – Living Without Cruelty

BWC FUNDRAISING/SUPPORT 
It is only through your support that BWC can continue to fight animal exploitation on 
your behalf. 

Annual company support of Beauty Without Cruelty is still a mere R500, and a BS18A 
tax receipt will be issued in this tax year if an e-mail to toni@bwcsa.co.za confirming 
pop is received, to claim back from SARS. We rely on your support to continue our 
education, outreach and working towards a cage-free world, for the benefit of all.

INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP REMAINS JUST R100 and ad hoc donations are 
also most welcome. 

Beauty without Cruelty: Standard Bank - Branch: 025109 - Savings Acc: 077 491 645 
Swift Number: SBZAZAJJ OR download the Snapscan app to your phone, follow the 
easy prompts, and it’s done! 

You can also support BWC while shopping – get your free MySchool loyalty card by 
filling in a form at Woolworths or visit www.myschool.co.za and simply choose us 
as your beneficiary.  If you need to update your details and add us as a beneficiary, 
please contact 0860 100 445. For a list of other partners in your area where you 
can swipe your card when you shop, see the MySchool website.

A VIRTUAL MYSCHOOL CARD IS NOW ON YOUR PHONE! Download for FREE 
on Apple App Store or Google Play Store, sign in and scan your virtual card at till 
points to give back every time you shop.
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                          Beauty without Cruelty Humane Guide

STATUS: VEGetarian= VEG | Plant Based= PB | Organic=O | Note some ranges have both PB & VEG products        Updated: 25 May 2020

BRAND KEY WHERE TO FIND WEBSITE

AFRICAN EXTRACTS ROOIBOS VEG PB Major stores, Clicks, Dischem http://africanextracts.com

Full Skin Body and Hair range, for all skin types. Including Rooibos Classic Range, Rooibos Purifying Range, Rooisbos Advantage Range and Rooibos Radiance Range.

AFRICAN INDIGENOUS VEG Factory Shop / Via Website www.bsboutique.co.za 

Bath, body, skincare 

AFRICA ORGANICS PB O Selected stores, Wellness Warehouse www.africaorganics.co.za

Shampoo, Conditioner, Body wash, Lotion

AFRIEARTH PB https://hospitalitybrand.co.za/afriearth/

BATH AND BODY, SPATIAL SCENTS, SOAPS AND MORE for the hospitality industry

ALOWAY NATURAL HEALTH PB www.aloway.com

Curaloe

APOSTROPHE BATH & BODY PB Stockists on website http://apostrophebathandbody.com/

Artisanal Soaps handcrafted in South Africa

BACK2NATURE PB Lifestyle Surf Shop, Expression Surf Shop, Ocean Deck https://www.facebook.com/back2naturesa

Facefood, toner, skinfood, lip balm, facewash, sunblock, toothpaste, facescrub

BAOCARE PB Health Shops and Online www.baocare.co.za

Skincare range

BEAUCIENCE VEG Selected pharmacies, health stores, salons, Wellness Warehouse, online http://www.beaucience.co.za

Botanicals, Professionals, Baby, Men’s and Naturals

BEAUTIFUL EARTH PB Online Shop http://beautiful-earth.co.za  

Hair care, Full skin care range, Pregnancy range, Children’s’ range, plus Body butter, Foot gel, Bath Milk & oil, Bath Salts, Gift Packs

BEE PURE VEG Selected Stores http://beepure.co.za

Full skin care range, Hand products, anti-septic products

BELLABACI PB Health & Beauty Spa’s, Wellness Warehouse,  Faithful to Nature, Online www.bellabaci.com

Beauty and Wellness

BODY TREATS PB Online or at the Wellington store http://bodytreats.co.za

Bath Body Baby Dog Range 

BONAFIDE BEARDS PB Online at bonafidebeards.com www.bonafidebeards.com

Mens Grooming Products

BON TIERRA (PTY) LTD PB Online, our Country Spa, Retreat & Shop www.bontierra.com

Natural Skin Care, Home and Pet Care

B’s BOUTIQUE VEG Factory Shop / Via Website www.bsboutique.co.za

Bath, body, skincare

BUSBY OILS NATAL VEG Assorted retail outlets, pharmacies and online www.bonnaturaloils.co.za

Natural skincare range 
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BV COSMETICS PB Online at  www.bvcosmetics.co.za www.bvcosmetics.co.za 

Cosmetic disinfectant mist and cosmetic makeup brush shampoo

CHARLOTTE RHYS VEG PB Selected stores nationwide www.charlotterhys.com 

Bath, Body, Face, Atmosphere, Fragrance, Mens ranges, Insect repellant cream  

CHERISHED BELLY VEG PB See website for stockists www.cherishedbelly.co.za

Baby Body Range & Mamma Body Range

CHERISH BEAUTY PB See website for stockists cherishbeauty.co.za

Body Care: Body Oils, Body Balms, Bath Soaks | Face Care: Cleansers, toner, face serums, eye serum | Baby products

COSMIC LIFE VEG PB Online shop cosmiclife.co

Meditation Oil, Healing Bath Salts and Glycerine Soaps

CUBS PB https://hospitalitybrand.co.za/cubs/

Children’s hair care, bath soaps and body lotion for the hospitality industry

DAOLUS ORGANIC PRODUCTS VEG PB See website for stockists www.daolusorganicproducts.co.za

Essential and Carrier Oils, Soaps and Powders, Natural Butters, Wax, Water and Clays

DARKLIGHT BEAUTY PB O Online www.facebook.com/darklightbeauty/?

Face, body and bath products

DOWN TO EARTH PB Health shops, select pharmacies, online www.downtoearthcare.co.za

Natural ailment and skincare products that harness the healing goodness of plant extracts.

DR SOLE VEG Clicks www.drsolefoot.com

Foot care

EARTH ELEMENTS PB Fourways Farmers Market, Wellness & Selected Stores www.earthelements.co.za

Hair Care, Skin Care and Body Products

EARTHWORM BATH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS PB Online and at Hemporium www.earthwormproducts.co.za

Himalayan & Magnesium Bath salts Scrubs, Handmade Natural soap, Soy wax candles, and body butter, all made with essential oils

EARTH ZEN PB See website for stockists www.earth-zen.com

Bath Soaks, Internal Detox Mask, Scrub, Lotion, Ointment, Skin Powder, Tooth Powder.

ECO DIVA NATURAL PRODUCTS PB Online www.ecodiva.co.za

Skincare & Cleaning Products

ECO PRODUCTS PB Health Shops and Online www.ecoproducts.co.za 

Baobab Oil and Baobab Powder

ECOLOGIC PB Online and various outlets ecologicskincare.co.za 

Body Conditioner, Skin and Eye Gel, Advanced Skin Perfect, Growth Stimulating Shampoo

ENCHANTRIX PB Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.enchantrix.co.za

Baby, Body lotion, Scrub, Hand wash, Body butter,Shaving gel, Cleanser, Shampoo, Conditioner, Hair gel, Toothpastes, Pet shampoo

ENJOY VEG Clicks www.enjoybathandbody.co.za

Bath and Body products

ESSE PB O Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.esseskincare.com 

Cleansers, Moisturizers, Masks, Exfoliators, Body lotions, Oils

ESSENCIA PERFUMES VEG See website for outlets https://essencia-naturalperfumes.co.za/
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Perfumes & Body Oils

EPIMAX PB Dischem, Clicks, Pharmacies and Retail stores www.epimax.co.za

Epimax

FAT AND RICH PB Online Store shop.farbotanicals.com 

Shampoo mask, Serum Oil, Super rich moisturizer

FRESH VO Online www.skinfresh.co.za

Beard and skin care

FIRWOOD PB Outlets to follow - contact directly in the meantime www.firwood.co.za 

Herbal Capsules, powders, oils, soon expanding into body butters, body scrubs, soaps

FLAWLESS SKIN BRIGHTENER (JEUNESSE GLOBAL)VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

GAIA ORGANICS PB Faithful To Nature, Wellness Warehouse, See Stockists www.esse.co.za

Cleansers, Moisturizers, Masks, Exfoliators, Body lotions, Oils

GOOD STUFF VEG PB Wellness Warehouse, Faithful to Nature, health shops and pharmacies http://www.goodstuffandco.com

Body washes, Foam baths, lotions, wahes, top up packs, soaps, hand creams, sanitizers, gift packs 

GREEN WORX PB Green Worx Cleaning Solutions www.green-worxcs.co.za

Bio Tech GTX

HERMOZA PB Online shop and Bellezza Labs www.bellezzalabs.com

Hermoza

HEY GORGEOUS VEG PB Made to order - see website for details www.hey-gorgeous.co.za 

Whipped mousse, scrub bliss, face masks, lip gloss, body butter, bath truffles. Some products contain honey. Pls read labels 

INSTANTLY AGELESS (JEUNESSE GLOBAL) VEG Online at www.jeunesseglobal.com www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

IWORI PB Clicks www.iworibeauty.com

Body skin care and facial skin care.

JENAM VEG Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.impo.co.za

Soaps, body wash, body lotions, bath products, etc.

JOTESBA DISTRIBUTIONS PB Pharmacies, health food stores and beauty salons www.phuzionlabs.com

Blu Phuzion/ Bio Phuzion

JUST BE GORGEOUS V In JET stores

Full make up range; Face, eyes, lips, nails

KEET & MONKS PB https://hospitalitybrand.co.za/keet-monks/

BATH AND BODY, SPATIAL SCENTS, SOAPS AND MORE for the hospitality industry

KELOR NATURAL PRODUCTS PB Body and mind online site and Bliss divine health shop in Ballito www.kelor.co.za

Super Food Supplement

KOJIPURE PB Stables Lifestyle Market Durban / Bidorbuy www.kojipure.co.za 

Natural Soaps & Face Masks

LABEILLE VEG Online shop, Selected Salons & Faithful to Nature www.labeille.co.za

Face, Masque & Body Therapy Kits, IonActive Deep Cleansing Brush, Jade Stone Face & Body Rollers
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LADY OF THE HERBS PB Online and Health Retail Shops www.ladyoftheherbs.co.za

Herbal products for everyday ailments, including Herbal Salves, Body Oils and Herbal Teas

LenKa Skincare PB At various markets and online at  www.lenkaskincare.co.za www.lenkaskincare.co.za

Natural, vegan skincare products. Such as face serums, face creams, bath soaks, face toners and face mists.

L’infini Natural Skin Care & Herbal Farm (Pty) Ltd PB Online www.l-infini.co.za

Natural Skin Care Products

LOVE HEALTH VEG Shongweni farmers market, online www.lovehealth.co

Mood Enhancer,  Acne Treatment,  Eczema Relief, Joint Relief, Baby Butter,  All Muscle Rub

LOVE MY HAIR PB Selected Health stores lovemyhair.co.za

Hair colours Flame Red Light Auburn, Brown, Dark Brown and Soft Black.

LOVE MY HAIR ULTRA LOW CHEMICAL PB Available at selected health stores and the Love My Hair online shop lovemyhair.co.za

Ultra Low Chemical hair dye. The lowest dose chemical hair dye available in South Africa with herbal extracts to nourish your hair and scalp

LOVE MY SKIN PB National + international shipping lovemyskin.co.za

Age defence serum, oil cleanser, beard grooming oil and cuticle oil

LULU & MARULA VEG Assorted outlets and online, search website for outlets www.luluandmarula.co.za

Balms and Oils

LUMINESCE (JEUNESSE GLOBAL) VEG Online www.jeunesseglobal.com

Skin Care

MADE BY COCO PB O Mayfield Park and online www.madebycoco.co.za

Skin, Hair, Body & Health products

MBIRI PB Only available in Namibia at the moment www.mbiri-skincare.com 

skincare: moisturisers, body lotion, body wash essential oil etc.

MIMU PB O Contact for availability. Not in stores yet info@mimu.co.za

Mimu is a cleaning range suitable for babies.  Biodegradable, vegan and free of SLES, parabens, phosphates, phthalates, formaldehyde

MIOJA PB O Selected Pharmacy's www.mioja.co.za,

Face cream, body creams, cleanser, mask, skin polish, lip balm, intensive skin therapy

MORINGA FOODS INTERNATIONAL PB Online Stores www.moringafoodsinternational.com

100% Natural Nutritional Supplements

MORLAGE & YORKE VEG PB  @Home stores nationwide

Home fragrance and bodycare

MOTLEY CREW PB Still to sell in to retailers www.motleycrew.co.za

Toiletries

MY SKINCARE PB Online www.myskincarecoterie.com

Body mousse, toners (face), eye makeup remover, lip balms and body scrub

NATRALOE PB See website for outlets http://www.natraloe.co.za/

Skin, body, hair and baby care range

NATRALOGIC PB/VEG Online www.natralogic.co.za

Cooling leg gel, exfoliating crème, toning massage oil, tummy crème and nipple cream (VEG)

NATURAL HERBAL VEG See website for outlets www.bsboutique.co.za 
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Bath, body, skincare 

NATURES EDITION VEG Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.impo.co.za

Soaps, body wash, body lotions, bath products, etc.

OH LIEF VEG PB For stockists see http://www.ohlief.com/stockists www.ohlief.com 

Body Wax, Heel balm, Lip balm, Insect balm, Bum balm (babies) Tummy balm, Aqueous cream, Shampoo, Baby wax

OH SO HEAVENLY VEG PB Exclusive to Clicks www.ohsoheavenly.co.za

Body butter, scrub, lotion, washes, cream, foam bath, foot care, hand care, hand washes, room sprays, soaps, talcum powders

THE ONE AND ONLY HOTEL VEG PB oneandonlycapetown.com

Hotel room complimentary bath & body products

ONLY NATURAL BODYCARE VEG PB Online Shop onlynaturalbodycareproducts.co.za 

Body Butter,Light facial moisturizer, Hand cream, Footbalm, Tooth powder, Sugar scrub,s Bath Salts,Healing Cream, Baby care.

THE OOLALA COLLECTION PB Online https://oolalacollection.com

A range of 48 different skincare products - All skin types/Unisex

ORGANIC MACHINE VEG PB Faithful to Nature, Weleda, Various Stores organicmachine.co.za

Soaps, Face Cleanser, Bath Salts, Body Creams, Sensual Products

ORGANIC ROOIBOS VEG PB See website for outlets naturalperfumes.co.za

All natural skincare range

PANNONIA NATURA PB O Online shop www.naturalpetcare.co.za

Pet shampoos, conditioners, sprays, balms and cleansers

PAULA COMINELLI HEALTH AND BEAUTY PB O La Vita Spa’s, Cazabella and online

Najuvia Skincare 

PEPPER TREE PB/ VEG Online and selected SuperSpars www.postwink.co.za

Bacterrorist

PINK COSMETICS PB Online www.pinkcosmetics.co.za

Facial care and body products

PURE BEGINNINGS PB Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za

Body wash, Body lotion, Toothpaste, Shaving cream, Shampoo, Conditioner, Deodorant and Baby range

PURE BEGINNINGS JUNIOR RANGE PB Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za 

Kid's hand wash, aqueous cream, fun time bubble bath, baby bum cream, baby lotion, baby body and hair wash, kids wash

PURE LOTUS PB Online www.purelotus.co.za

Artisan soaps, lotions, lip balms and liquid soaps.

PURE SIMPLE PB Faithful to Nature, Hout Bay Spar puresimple.co.za

Handmade soap, body wash, hand wash and shampoo, face cream, body cream, body butter, skin balm, tissue oil, household cleaners. 

QUINTESSENCE VEG Selected health stores and outlets www.quintessence.co.za

Hand & Body lotions, Bath soaps, Shower gel, Bath oils,Bath crystals, Bath fizzers Lip balms.

RAIN AFRICA VEG PB See store selector on rainafrica.com rainafrica.com

Comprehensive bath, body and home and personal fragrance selection 

RAINBOW BATH AND BODY VEG PB See website for outlets www.rainbowbath.co.za

Soy candles, Bath salts, Body scrubs, Room and linen mist, Lip balms (contains beeswax).
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REALLY GOOD PB Online Shop http://skindressing.com

Innovative organic skin refreshers, serum, butters, lip balm & face soap.

REDUCE SKINCARE PB Online and selected outlets www.reduce-sa.com

Skin care, face care, masks, lip balms and gent's range

REFRESH BODY AND MIND VEG Facebook store as well as online at www.hellopretty.co.za www.refreshbodyandmind.co.za

Perfume and Body Products

REVOLUTION SKIN CARE PB Online and agents www.revolutionskincare.co.za

Skin Products

ROOIBOS AROMATICS VEG PB See outlets on website http://rooibosantiitch.co.za

Dog biscuits and treats, Dog shampoo and animal anti-itch oil 

SUNT IN AURI PB Angola www.suntinauri.com 

Body Oils

SARäNIC BIO SKINCARE & PET NATURALS  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Skincare, Bath & Body Products, pet products

SAräNIC ESSENTIAL EQUINE  VEG Online Shop or faithful to nature www.saranic.co.za.

Horse Grooming and Care 

SASSUI VEG PB Online and selected outlets www.sassui.com 

Face Cremes, Soap free gel Cleanser, Toners, Lip Balm, Bath Salts, Body Scrub, Foot Polish, Foot Creme, Body Moisturisers, Candles, Soaps 

SAVANE PB O Direct sales and from Parkhurst office www.savaneskin.co.za 

Cleanser, Exfoliator,  Toner, Serum, Face Oil and  Moisturizer.

SEVEN TREE PB Online and in the process of selected stores www.seventree.co.za

Bath salts, body butter, essential oil, massage oils, lip scrubs and body scrubs

SHASHA DO NO HARM VEG PB Kredouw Olive Estate https://www.facebook.com/shashadonoharm/

Exfoliating scrub, creams, moisturiser, cuticle, body + perfume oil, toner, serum, lip balm (veg) 

SIGNIFICANT ORGANICS PB At The Good Stuff and online www.significantorganics.com

Essential oils

SIMPLE TRUTH PB

Household cleaning products, pads, pantyliners and baby wipes

SKIN CREAMERY PB Online Shop http://skincreamery.co.za

Skin Care

SKINERGY PB info@bsboutique.co.za FACTORY SHOP / VIA WEBSITE www.skinergy.co.za

Bath, bdy, skincare 

SKOON PB Website, Physical Shop http://skoon.co.za

Skin & Body Care, Lotions, Body Oils, Eye Care

SOIL PB Assorted retail outlets and pharmacies www.soil.co.za

Essential oils, carrier oils and blended oils for aromatherapy use and massage

SOUL NATURALS VEG PB  See website for KZN stockist details and on line store www.soulnaturals.co.za

Baby bum cream, Baby massage oil (range to expand) 

SOYLITES PB  Factory and Retail Studio, Shop 3 Linden View, 1st Avenue, Pierneef Park, Linden, Johannesburg and at www.soylites.co.za www.soylites.co.za 

Exclusively at Checkers stores countrywide
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Aromotherapy products

STUDIO MELISSA LOUISE PB See website for stockists http://melissalouise.co.za

Scented Soy Candles

TERRE D'AFRIQUE PB O Online Shop www.terres-dafrique.com

Professional and retail face and body care 

THEMBISA PB O NOOM shop in Grahamstown, MooiGoed Design shop in Plettenburgbay, De Grendel Wine Estate restaurant in Cape Town, Sales agent in Cape Town, Online salesthembisaproducts.co.za

Hand/body wash, Hand/nail cream, Room/linen mist, Handcrafted soap, Guesthouse amenities, Bulk orders

THE TAN LAB PB www.thetanlab.co.za

Self Tanning 

ULTRA BEE VEG PB Online Store ultrabee.co.za

Sports & outdoors, body & beauty, tissue oil & face balm, sun protection, mums & babies, animal care products & more

VEGAN SOAP ZA PB Online www.vegansoapza.co.za

Face, body and bath products and candles

VERTE NATURAL PRODUCTS PB Available: Online & Order Directly Facebook Page

Deodorant, Body Range

WEMA COSMETICS cc PB Online Shop www.wemabodycare.com

Soaps, scrubs, butters, lip balms, massage oils, aromatherapy oils and candles, gift packs 

ZAMBIA ESSENTIAL SKINCARE VEG PB In South Africa and various outlets https://www.facebook.com/Suzmobilespa/

Extensive face and body range.

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS

BACTERROIST PB Online Shop and Wellness Warehouse www.purebeginnings.co.za

Multi-purpose enzyme based cleaner

BETTER EARTH PB Selected outlets, see website for details www.betterearth.co.za

Bathroom cleaner, Dishwashing machine gel, Air freshener, Cleaning spray, Floor cleaner, Dishwashing liquid

ENCHANTRIX PB Health stores, selected spas, Windhoek & Namibia www.enchantrix.co.za

General cleaner, Drain cleaner, Toilet cleaner, Laundry liquid, Fabric softener

TRIPLE ORANGE MANUFACTURING VEG PB Health Stores in South Africa, Netherlands, Australia and UK www.tripleorange.co.za

Natural Cleaning Range - Dish gel, fruit&veg wash, bio sanitiser, all-purpose cleaner, laundry cream and leather protect

NU ECO PB Wholesale only 

Surface & Toilet Cleaners, Dishwashing Liquid, Laundry Gel, Linen Spray, Air Freshener, Room Spray, Dog Shampoo,  Hygienic Surface Cleanser and Hand Cleanser

DEPARTMENT STORES 

PICK N PAY PB Nationwide 

Green Range household cleaners. Biodegradable, non toxic to all.  

WOOLWORTHS Nationwide http://woolworths.co.za

Earthfriendly + W.lab Household PB O

Household, Bathroom, Carpet, Oven, Floor cleaners, Dishwashing liquid, Carpet freshener, Furniture polish, Laundry liquid, pods, bleach & more

Private Label & Earthfriendly Personal VEG PB Mostly vegan 

Soaps, Shower gels, Hair & Body washes, Foam baths, Body lotions and butters, Hand & Face creams, Masks, Scrubs, Anti-aging treatments, nail care.

Woolworths Cosmetics VEG PB Mostly vegan Eyeshadows, mascara, eyeliners, foundations, bronzers, blushers, lipliners, lipgloss, lipsticks, nail polishes, nail polish remover, make up remover, 
Nail polish correcter pens, facial oil blotters, face powder

OUR CRITERIA FOR ENDORSEMENT is of the strictest world wide, ensuring true humane status. 
                                                
Department Stores have a different criteria, given that they are general dealers. All other ranges must comply with vegan / vegetarian status with 
regards to product stores, ie no sales of leather.
                                                 
1.   As virtually all substances have been tested on animals at some time, BWC requires companies to initiate a self-imposed cut-off date on the use of 
      animal tested ingredients, as long as it is at least five years before the date of application and the company must guarantee that the chosen date will be 
      strictly adhered to in the future. Failure to comply with the fixed cut-off date will result in immediate removal from the BWC approved product guide.                                                

2.   Written assurances must be obtained from ingredient supply companies that individual ingredients supplied to the company have not been tested by 
      them on animals after the cut-off date.                                                

3.   Parent companies and their subsidiaries too, must comply with these criteria.                                                
                                                
Advertising Standards Authority states that companies must be able to provide proof of their humane claims. 
BWC is an accepted independent organisation able to audit such proof.                                                 
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OUR CRITERIA FOR ENDORSEMENT IN THE HUMANE GUIDE are the 
strictest worldwide, ensuring true humane status.                                                 

Department stores and supermarkets have different criteria, given that they are 
general dealers. All other ranges with their own exclusive outlets must comply 
with requirements with regards to other products e.g., no sales of leather, wool 
etc.                                                

1. As virtually all substances have been tested on animals at some time, BWC 
requires companies to initiate a self-imposed cut-off date on the use of 
animal-tested ingredients, as long as it is at least five years before the date 
of application. The company must guarantee that the chosen date will be 
strictly adhered to in the future. Failure to comply with the fixed cut-off date 
will result in immediate removal from the BWC approved product guide.                                              

2. Written assurances must be obtained from ingredient supply companies, 
that individual ingredients supplied to the company have not been tested by 
them on animals after the cut-off date.                                               

3. Parent companies, and their subsidiaries too, must comply with these criteria.                                                                                                

4. The Advertising Standards Authority, now known as the Advertising 
Regulatory Board, states that companies must be able to provide proof of 
their humane claims. BWC is an accepted independent organisation able to 
audit such proof.

5. Only plant based brands are listed on the humane guide, and may use the 
logo, for any applicants post April 2018. Vegetarian brands will be audited 
and a certificate for non-animal testing compliance will be issued.

6. Animal based testing data from a third party may not be used.

7. Applicants may not fund medical research, where animal use is mandatory.
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